


It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection
Framework (Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for
governors all understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of
the school’.

Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate their
curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes which result
(IMPACT).

To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same three
headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical
Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE
and sport premium to:

• Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer

• Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit
pupils joining the school in future years

• The Primary PE and sport premium should not be used to fund capital spend projects; the school’s
budget should fund these.

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report your spend.
DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the
Primary PE and sport premium.

We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous spend.

Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding, including any under-spend from
2019/2020, as well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2021 at the latest.

We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website throughout the year. This
evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact.
Final copy must be posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the 31st July 2021.
To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.



Please note: Although there has been considerable disruption in 2020 it is important that you publish details on your website of how you spend the funding -
this is a legal requirement.

N.B. In this section you should refer to any adjustments you might have made due to Covid-19 and how these will influence further improvement.

Key achievements to date until July 2022: Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

- Excellent extra-curricular programme available - including the addition of
high quality external providers to increase capacity for access to Sports after
school.
-  Invested in high quality equipment to ensure safe practice and to support
delivering the curriculum effectively. Extra resources purchased for
break/lunchtime too to engage less active pupils.
-Sports Apprentice recruited and hired- subject lead working closely with
‘Sporting Futures’ and Enfield PE to ensure the Sports Apprentice receives high
quality training. This is having a positive impact on Sport and PE across the
school long-term.
- Packed lunches: unhealthy snacks discouraged in assemblies.
-Daily Mile relaunch assembly and personal challenge initiative encouraged in
YR3-6.
- Sports Apprentice running intra-competitions throughout the year- football,
kingball and badminton.
- Increased confidence and competence in teachers delivering PE-
opportunities to plan with subject lead provided to all and Sports Apprentice
working with class teachers.
- Children had the opportunity to engage in inter-school competition: SEN
multi-skills event, Dance Festival, Borough Athletics and performers involved in
‘Ivy’s Got Talent’ .
- Opportunities for all children to compete in multi skills activities during
annual Sports Day.
-Enfield PE coach working with YR3 teachers- CPD for class teachers and small
cooperative play sessions for target pupils.

-Continue to develop school provision for children being active for 30mins a
day. Ensure all classes are either doing a ‘mile a day’ or ‘Fit in 15’ session at
least 3 times a week by Spring term.

-Redevelop Sports Ambassador programme to ensure Sports Leaders are
trained to engage least active pupils. Sports Apprentice to meet with Sports
Ambassadors more regularly to incorporate cross curricular physical activities
at break and lunch (e.g. Maths, English games)

-Sports Apprentice to support all classes in launching Daily Mile and capturing
baseline data for how long it takes pupils to complete a mile in September.

-Further engagement in intra-school competitions including games to be
arranged across the Ivy Trust.

-Increase percentage of ‘good’/’outstanding’ PE lessons- whole school CPD,
team teaching and modelling of lessons from subject lead.

-Subject lead to train new staff and ECTs on using Enfield schemes of work,
curriculum map and progression of knowledge and skills.

- Redevelop ‘Tiger Team’ physical intervention- more training for staff and
pupils referred for initiative earlier in the school year.

-Increase parental understanding/engagement in the importance of a healthy,
active lifestyle. Subject lead to encourage Achievement Leaders to include this



-Sports Ambassador initiative successfully rolled out- young sports leaders
selected in YR2, YR4 and YR6.
-Sports Ambassadors raising the profile of Sport at Churchfield and supporting
engaging pupils in physical activity at break & lunch.

in their ‘cafes’ for parents.

-Further work required on encouraging healthy packed lunches- assemblies in
September.

Did you carry forward an underspend from 2019-20 academic year into the current academic year?
YES/NO * Delete as applicable
Total amount carried forward from 2020/2021 N/A

+ Total amount for this academic year 2021/2022 £20590

= Total to be spent by 31st July 2022 £20590



Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.

N.B Complete this section to your best ability. For example you might have practised safe self-rescue techniques on
dry land which you can transfer to the pool when school swimming restarts.
Due to exceptional circumstances priority should be given to ensuring that pupils can perform safe self rescue even

if they do not fully meet the first two requirements of the NC programme of study.

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at
least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving primary school
at the end of the summer term 2021.
Please see note above.

30.8%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke
and breaststroke]?
Please see note above.

23.4%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 100%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this
must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

Yes

Top Up swimming for pupils in YR5



Academic Year: 2021/22 Total fund allocated: £20590 Date Updated: July 2022

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officers guidelines recommend that
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school

Percentage of total allocation:

70.9%

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to

consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to achieve are
linked to your intentions:

Funding
allocated:
£14590

70.8%

Evidence of impact:
what do pupils now
know and what can
they now do? What
has changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

To continue to promote healthy,
active lifestyles across the school.
To encourage good physical and
mental wellbeing by ensuring all
pupils know the importance of
leading active lives.

- Avail of Enfield PE inter school
completion and festivals.

- High expectations set for
non-specialist teachers delivering
PE and CPD available to all

- Raise the profile of engaging
SEND children and least active
children in PE curriculum and
extra-curricular sports.

- PE Subject Lead to liaise with
PSHE lead to ensure the
importance of leading a healthy,
active lifestyle is incorporated
into both curriculum strands.

- Subject Lead to plan and team
teach using Enfield PE planning.

- High quality teaching in PE, high
quality games and sports
opportunities and daily physical

£3732 (Enfield PE
buyback)

Healthy, active lifestyle
profile raised across the
school.

More pupils engaging with
games at break, lunch and
after school.

More pupils engaging in
‘Daily Mile’ and ‘Fit in 15’.

Overall more pupils
accessing 30mins of
physical activity at school.

Pupils engaging in more
regular physical activity
through intra competition.

High quality planning

Buyback Enfield PE for next
academic year.

Ensure healthy active lifestyles
and physical activity are a
curriculum priority in the new
academic year.

Sports apprentice to relaunch
and support all class teachers
with ‘daily mile’ and ‘fit in 15’
sessions.

Avail of more inter-school
competition through Enfield PE.

Sports Apprentice to organise
inter school Ivy competition.

Sports Apprentice to continue



To ensure we have a school-wide
ethos of sport and physical activity
being for everybody.

● All pupils to undertake at
least 15 minutes of daily
physical activity within
curriculum time.

● Increase pupil engagement in
break/lunchtime and after

activity (Daily Mile/Fit in 15).
- Build capacity for high quality

sport- consider recruiting a
specialist PE coaches who can
run more Sports Clubs with SA
and organise more intra/inter
school competition

- SA to  support class teachers in
delivering high quality PE and she
will work closely with the PE
subject lead to raise the profile of
physical activity at Churchfield.

-Top up swimming YR5

-SA to recruit and train Sports
Ambassadors to increase pupil
engagement and participation
(YR2, YR4 and YR6 children). SAs
to be celebrated in assembly and
rewarded with badges, fleece
and special trip for their services
to Sport at Churchfield.

-Ensure extra-curricular
Sports clubs are available to all

£4429(Sports
Apprentice
salary)

£2,384
(top up
swimming)

£4045 (support
staff

available to teachers
through Enfield PE schemes
and quality of teaching and
learning has improved with
the introduction of
‘progression of knowledge
and skills’ from Enfield PE.

Pupils received additional
sessions in the Autumn
term due to having fewer
sessions in YR4 due to
Covid.

Sports Ambassador
initiative raising the profile
of Sport- celebrated in pupil
led assemblies.

The Extra Curricular club
programme was expanded

with us next academic year on
a level 4 course- PE specialism.

Look at increasing capacity by
possibly using some Sports
Premium funding to hire an
additional coach/sports
apprentice to work alongside
teachers- particularly new
teachers and ECTs.

Sports Premium will not be
used for top up swimming in
September- YR4 had a full block
of sessions this academic year.

Sports Ambassador initiative to
be rolled out and redeveloped
in September; SA planning to
provide additional training for
our young sports leaders and
support them in targeting least
active pupils at break and
lunch. Plans for: personal
challenge activities, active
Maths games and sports
ambassadors to lead more
games for pupils.



school physical activities. children (particularly least active)
and these are well resourced.
-Compulsory ‘Daily-Mile’/ ‘Fit in
15’- expectation in all teachers
timetables.

-SA a positive role model for our pupils
and to increase pupil’s engagement in
daily physical activity.

extra-curricular
clubs)

this academic year (with
the help of ECP and the
Stronger Edmonton
Project). 348 pupils
engaged in extra curricular
clubs in the summer term.
150 pupil premium (many
of whom received clubs for
free) and 69 SEND pupils.
Spring term: 322 pupils
attended clubs, 148 PP and
79 SEND

SA has had a huge impact
on pupil engagement in
sports at break and lunch-
the intra competitions she
has organised have ensured
pupils are having positive
competitive experiences.

SA staying on for her level 4
apprenticeship; plans for more
intra and inter school
competition in September.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement Percentage of total allocation:

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to

consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to achieve are
linked to your intentions:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact:
what do pupils now
know and what can
they now do? What
has changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:



Highest standards and expectations
in PE are maintained and developed.
Children should have opportunities
to increase their confidence and
competence in a range of physical
activities.

PE and Sport to be celebrated in
achievement assemblies alongside
other areas of the curriculum. Pupils
should know the importance of their
physical wellbeing.

- High expectations set by subject
lead for Enfield PE scheme
delivery.

- Subject Lead to accommodate
CPD opportunities and to
monitor/offer more targeted
support with planning and
delivery of Enfield Schemes.

- Enfield PE- entry into borough
festivals.

- Accessible equipment and
resources.

-Subject Lead to liaise with SLT to assign
opportunities for bronze awards to be PE
focused.

- All class teachers to celebrate ‘fit
in 15’, ‘daily-mile’ and general
physical activity engagement
within Churchfield reward
systems- house points, bronze
awards and positive texts home.

- -Sports Ambassadors to lead
assembly regarding games
equipment and their role
outside.

-Rewards system for Sports
Ambassadors.

Included in
buyback

Through subject lead
learning walks, it is evident
Enfield PE progression of
knowledge and skills is
mostly being adhered to.

Pupils have a good
understanding of subject
specific vocabulary and can
articulate their learning.

Targeted support offered to
teachers with planning and
lesson delivery- quality of
teaching and learning
improved through support
offered. This has impacted
pupil progress.

Profile of PE and Sport has
been raised by the visibility
of Sports Ambassadors.

Pupils Sporting
achievements have been
celebrated regularly in
assemblies and the school
newsletter.

Sports Ambassadors had
clear milestones to reach in
order to ‘earn’ their badges
and end of year reward
trip- this motivated pupils.

Subject Lead to continue to
make adjustments to
curriculum maps and
progression of knowledge and
skills in line with pupil needs.

CPD to be offered to new staff,
ECTs and targeted support for
less experienced teachers.

Develop more detailed planning
so that all teachers are clear
what pupils need to know and
enable them to build on solid
foundations within each
discipline of P.E.

Continue to celebrate PE and
Sport in assemblies and
newsletter.

As above- Sports Ambassador
initiative to carry on in
September.



Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport Percentage of total allocation:

%

Intent Implementation Impact 29.1%

Your school focus should be clear Make sure your actions to Funding Evidence of impact: what do Sustainability and suggested

what you want the pupils to know achieve are linked to your allocated:

£6,000

pupils now know and what next steps:

and be able to do and about intentions: can they now do? What has

what they need to learn and to changed?:

consolidate through practice:

To develop and maintain staff
confidence in teaching PE- increasing
number of pupils receiving an
‘Outstanding’ PE curriculum.

Increase confidence and knowledge
of ECTs and under-confident staff

- Buy into the Enfield PE
team premium package.

- Staff members supported
by the Enfield PE team and
Subject Lead through CPD,
modelling, team teaching
and planning support.

- Subject Lead to offer more
targeted support by
effective monitoring.

- Increase staff confidence by
upskilling teachers and
encouraging them to have

Included in
buyback

Targeted support offered to
teachers with planning and lesson
delivery- quality of teaching and
learning improved through
support offered.

SA has undertaken several Enfield
courses and subsequently has
been timetabled to support with
class teachers to disseminate
training e.g gymnastics and tennis.
This has aided high quality
teaching and learning.

Enfield coach worked with YR3 in
summer term for a ‘striking and
fielding unit’- good pupil progress
and excellent CPD for YR3 team.

As above

Continue to strive for an
increased number of pupils
receiving an ’outstanding’ PE
curriculum.

Engage all staff in CPD-subject
Lead to offer targeted, quality
support by effective
monitoring.  Ensure SA is
timetabled to work with under
confident teachers.

Increase opportunities for
team teaching next academic
year- subject lead to ensure SA
is timetabled to work with
every class teacher for at least
one half term.



Ensure that high quality resources
are available for every child during
every PE lesson and extra-curricular
clubs.

confidence. Especially
focusing on ECTs.

- Subject Lead and SA to
undertake local authority
courses and disseminate to
other staff including SA.

- SA and subject lead to
regularly audit equipment.

- Performance and
Participation Lead to
re-order equipment in a
timely manner.

- Class teachers to plan
ahead to ensure equipment
needed for their unit of
work is available.

- Additional resources
invested in for under valued
sports- tag rugby and
badminton.

£6,000 (high
quality
equipment-
audited x 3
times a year)

Pupils have access to high quality
resources in their PE lessons and
at break and lunch.

This year we invested in tag rugby
and badminton equipment to
facilitate excellent ‘invasion’ and
‘net’ games as these were areas
for development.

Continue to invest in high
quality equipment in a timely
manner.

Class teachers to plan ahead to
resource for their upcoming
unit of work.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils Percentage of total allocation:

%

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear Make sure your actions to Funding Sustainability and suggested

what you want the pupils to know achieve are linked to your allocated:

Allocated from

above

next steps:

and be able to do and about intentions:

what they need to learn and to

consolidate through practice:



Pupils to have the opportunity to

experience a range of sports outside

of the curriculum.

Increased participation in a range of

activities before school, during break

times, lunchtimes and after school.

- Buy into the Enfield PE
team premium package
providing a range of
competitions and festivals-
increase in pupil
participation in
tournaments, games and
festivals

- Outsource external
providers for high quality
extra-curricular clubs.

- Issue a comprehensive
timetable to parents for
before/after school
enrichment.

- Raising the profile of PE in
school during achievement
assemblies.

- Relaunch Sports
Ambassadors programme
to support with
engagement in games and
sports outside.

- SA/ Performance and
Participation lead to
organise intra-school
competitions recognised
and rewarded through the
‘School Games Kitemark’
award.

Pupils had the opportunity to
engage in inter-school
competition: SEN multi-skills
event, Dance Festival, Borough
Athletics and performers involved
in ‘Ivy’s Got Talent’.

Positive working relationships
established with high quality
external providers: football
coaches (including a girls football
coach)and martial arts instructors.
Diversifying Sports on offer after
school has increased pupil
engagement.

As above

Continue to strive for increased
participation in sports outside
of the curriculum.

Maintain positive links with
high quality external providers-
strive to organise inter school
competitions with these
coaches.

Increase in engagement in
extracurricular sports clubs for
SEND pupils by targeting these
pupils with free extra curricular
club invitations.



Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport Percentage of total allocation:

%

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear Make sure your actions to Funding Evidence of impact: what do Sustainability and suggested

what you want the pupils to know achieve are linked to your allocated: pupils now know and what next steps:

and be able to do and about intentions: can they now do? What has

what they need to learn and to changed?:

consolidate through practice:

Develop whole school engagement in
intra/inter school’s competitions.

- Availing of leagues
tournaments lead by
Enfield PE

- Subject Lead to support
Sports Apprentice to make
links with Ivy PE leads,
SDOs and apprentices.

Increased participation in intra
competition this academic year-
half termly intra competitions:
football, kingball and badminton
tournaments established by SA.

SA has supported Enfield PE at
several of their festivals and
competitions- excellent
opportunity for her to develop her
ability to orgainse future events at
Churchfield.

Continue developing
engagement in intra-school
competition by broadening the
sports available to compete in
e.g skipping competition or
KS1.

SA has now established good
links with Enfield PE and will
have the opportunity to do
some work experience with
other sports coaches at
alternative schools in
September. We hope to create
more opportunities for inter
school competition from
September onwards.

Signed off by

Head Teacher:

Date: 19.7.22

Subject Leader:



Date: 19.7.22

Governor:

Date:


